WAKE UP !

—JESUS

Sunday, September 13 , 2020
DEAR SARDIS
WAKE UP! Strengthen what little remains, for even what is left
is almost dead…
Revelation 3:2
ome mornings it’s harder to wake up than others, but
we can’t spend our days laying in bed. What kind of
life would that be? The church at Sardis is like a
zombie, the walking dead. It’s doing things, but those
things aren’t what God requires. How might we be like the
walking dead as individuals and as a church? Are we willing
to wake up, or will we be caught day dreaming?
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WORSHIP THROUGH GIVING
Thank you for continuing to be faithful in your giving to
the work of God’s Kingdom building eﬀorts through Crystal
Coast church of the Nazarene.
Giving Report for August 30th, 2020:
Tithes: $3,955.00
Faith Promise: $100.00
Total $4,055.00
Remember that you can worship by placing your tithes
and oﬀerings in the collection box on your way into the

sanctuary or as you leave. We’d also encourage you to
continue to give online as well.
You can give online by CLICKING HERE, or you can mail
your oﬀerings to the church @ 4311 Country Club Rd, MHC,
NC 28557. For those who are not comfortable giving online
or via mail. Also a drop box has been installed by the rear
entrance opposite of the church oﬃce.
If giving on line, I would recommend that you use the
“Bank Account” option rather than the credit card option.
By using this option there are no processing fees to cover. If
you do choose to use your debit card the processing fee is
1.9%. The company that we have partnered with for our
online giving has a good article to help you understand this
process, and you can access that HERE.
They also have a great Donor guide that will help you
with most of the setup and use questions you may have
HERE.

DISCUSSION GUIDE
Key Points From the Message
What if in this season of disruption, a season in your life
when so little seems to make sense, when the chaos seems
thick, when the challenges and perceived threats come from
every direction...
What if God is using this season of disruption to break
ground in your life?

What if God is punching through the hardened soil of your
heart, soil made stiﬀ from complacency, comfort, fatigue,
over-conﬁdence, or disappointment?
What if God is cracking the earth and using this season to
reveal character...of you and those around you?
What if God is tilling the earth to sift the ground of fertile
soil from the rocks to be removed?
What if God is stripping you of the idols you’ve clung to in
that prior season of predictability and pushing you toward
greater dependence?
What if God is using the disruption as a season of
cultivation, cultivating a fertile environment for new growth,
new hope, new levels of trust...calling you to repent and
return to Him as the master gardener, pruning your life so
your new fruit is healthy and ﬂourishes.
What if God is using this season of disruption to break
ground?

Reﬂect:
How might someone be busy doing and still be asleep?
How might a church have a good reputation but be asleep?

Discuss:
Pastor Justin shared the story of Alexander the Great
ordering his men to Burn the Boats. How might that relate
to you in terms of your personal struggles?
What might that look like for the church? Are there boats
that are keeping us from accomplishing His mission?
Take some time to discuss the graphic above. How have we
put our ecclesiology before our Christology and Missiology?
If Jesus is Lord and His mission is that the church makes
disciples of all the nations, how are we doing? What needs
to be done in order to pursue the mission? What do we
need to stop in order to pursue the mission?

